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FAIRCHILD

THIENNU

PROGRAM:

No Loss,
No GAIN

GETS AN AWARD
Severa l

opportunities

recently at a Mathematics
Awards Banquet.
Daniel Gordon, Peter Shor,
and Thiennu Vu each received

the E. T. Bell Undergraduale
Mathematics

for ~

Independent research free from •

res trictive goals to leaders in ~

va rious field s. Th e on ly ':
requirement is that they "must ~
exchange ideas with our.ffi
people," according to assistant -

provost Lee Sterrett, who is in
charge of the program.
The scholars are picked by
a process that involves being
no minated
by
a
faculty
member, being approved by
the department involved , and
receiving a final okay by a
commitree with members from
each departmenr. They are
invit ed here o n a "no loss, no

gai n basis," although they are
gi ven many perquisites such as

a furnished house for their
stay. Most scho lars in this
program stay for a yea r; the
time varies to suit the institute
an d the visitor.
These
are

the

current

Fairchild Scholars:
Obaid Siddiqi: Professor
Siddiqi founded and is head of
the Molecular Biology Unil at
t he
Tala
In s litute
of
F undamental
Resea rch
in
India . He is one of the leaders
of Indian science.

Rutherford Aris: Professor
Aris is a c hemical engineer who

has contri buted to the areas of
design, stability, an d cont rol of
chemical reactors . He belongs
to the National Academ y of

THIENNU

"I know what boys like .. . " A Dance Showcase and O. Mandel's
The Fatal French Dentist show in Ramo tonight at 8
and tomorrow afternoon at 2:05.
Engineering.
George F. Carrier: He is a
professor
of
applied
mathematics at Harvard who
has done widely varied research
in solid a nd fiuid mechanics.
He is a member of both the
National Academy of Sciences
a nd the NAE .
John J . Lambe : John
Lambe, who works for the
Ford Motor Company, is
involved in surface science ,
There were many people
s pectroscopy,
electrical who argued that Tau Beta Pi
engineering ,
and
computer cou ld never be anything more
science.
than a "key-hanging" society at
Vladimir I. Kei lis-Borok: Caltech whose only purpose is
He is a professor o f geophysics to
s omehow
better
a
in the USS R, and probably the Caitecher's resume. Such peobest one in that country. His ple have been proven wrong,
varied
work
includes With the addition of th irt y-one
contributing to the nuclear test new members last January. we
ban treaty.
have undertaken several pro·
Kenneth I. Kellermann: jects. The design of these projects has been oriented towards
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
serving the Caltech community
in some way that does not
trespass upon the domain of
other student organizations.
Let me briefiy relate to you
what Tau Beta Pi has done this
yea r at Caltech.
At Sunney Chan's suggestion, we have taken over the
tutoring of upper division
eluding soccer, ath letics, Page courses (AMa 95, Ch 21, Ph
House offices and tutoring. 106, Ma J08 , etc.) . This was inRay Owen awarded Juanito itiated this quarter as a pilot
Villanueva the Haagen-Smit project and will hopefull y be
Award. This was on the basis
of his good academic achieve-

La st

Friday , . seve ral

luncheon in the Athenaeum .
Thienne Vu recei ved the Green
Award from Chris Wood. The
check for $750 was for the
research she has been doing
this past year with Tom
Aposl ol. She and Dr. Apostol
described the work involving
Gauss Sums and how she
became interested in pure
research in Mathemat ics . Jim
Morgan awarded the Froehlich
Award of $500.00 to Lance
Dixon on the basis of his high
academic achievement and his

extracurricular

activities,

in-

Research

Prize

for
outsta nding original
research in Mathematics.
Gordon, a senior majoring
in Mathematics and Literature,
wrote a paper descri bing
minimal permutation sets for
decoding binary Golay codes.
Shor, a senior Mathematics
major, submitted a paper in
which he improved the best
known lower bound for the
length of a partial transversal
in a Latin square.
Miss Vu , a junior majoring
in Biology and Mathematics,
gave elementary proofs of
various identities and reciproci·
ty laws in number theory that
had previously been derived
on ly by advanced analytic
met hods.
All three recipients began
their work as part of the sum-

mer research program in
Mathematics sponsored by the
Richter Foundation.
A Morgan Ward Prize was
also awarded to Freshman
Alan Murray for a stud y of
generalized Fibonacci sequences.
Each prize consists of a
cash awa rd and a certificate.
The prizes are fina nced by
funds
won
by
Caltec h
undergraduates participating in
the William Lowell Putnam
Co mpetition,
a national
mathematics contest, Professor
Ga ry Lorden, the team's faculty advisor, presented letters of
co mmendation
[0
team
members Peter Shor, John
Stembridge,
and
Sekhar
Chivukula for their outstanding performance in the 1980
competition.
The Mathematics Committee on Prizes judging this year's
en tries consisted of Professors
Tom
Aposto l ,
Charles
DePrima, Alexander Kechris,
W.A.J. Luxemburg, and David
Wales.

Tau Beta Pi Finds
Its Raison d'Etre

Vu

GETS

ANOTHER AWARD
students were given awards at a

Caltech

undergraduates were honored

By Lee Sunderlin
Caltech is constantly being
visited by persons of great
\alent or knowledge, people
who we hope will impart some
of their knowledge 10 Ihe resl
of us. Among the most
important source of these
visitors
IS
the She rman
fa irchild
Di st ingui s h ed
holars Program.
Sherman Fairchild was a
plain of industry who set up
a foundalion
to suppOrt
academics before he died in
1,9 71. Cal tech received funds
or a program designed to
pro vide

Vu

ment and his many extracur-

ricular activities involving the
Y and Lloyd House. Later,
Ray Owen reminisced about
Arie Haagen-Smit and George
Green, both of whom he knew
well. Mrs . Green was present at

the luncheon and enjoyed
meeting the recipients. Jim
Morgan talked about Jack
Froehlich and the history of
the Froehlich Award.

continued next fall it our
junior members show the in·
terest. A list of tutors, courses,
and addresses was published in
las t week's paper.
I n order
to
somehow
alleviate the deficit of federal
funds for Cal tech studen ts, we
have been trying to obtain cash
prizes from industr y. Presentl y.
in conjunction with IBM, we
are offering four one-hundred
dollar
cash
prizes
to
underc lassme n who
have
d e monstrated outstanding
motivation and creativity.
Although the deadline is past,
yo u can still get the fo rms in to
Eric Chang (J - 59),
Bill
Naylor
(1 - 60),
or
me
(127-72), But H URRY ! In addition, the recipients of these
prizes will be honored at our
Tau Beta Pi dinner which will
be given by Sunny Chan on
Sunday, June 7. So, get those
forms in!
Also with IBM , we have

New Firm Seeks
Entrepreneurs

by Mike Doty
A new technology development firm is actively seeking
Caltech talent for developing
new ideas. Teknekron, based in
Berkeley, is a modern , highl y
decentralized, umbrella firm, in

which aspiring entrepreneurs
are provided with a full range
of support services during
the crucial beginning years.
Typically, a researcher with
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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presented a discussion session
on what it's li ke to be in a
managerial position in a
technologically oriented company. Many of you have probably seen the fi yers about this
talk around campus, and, in
facl, many of you may even
have attended the talk last
evening . In the future , we hope
to sponsor more of these talks
in conjunction with IBM. We
plan to bring in people who
might be able to shed some
light on some aspects and applications of science and
technology that are not em phasized
at
Caltech.
We
already have an IBM Fellow
lined up for next fall.
Finally, in an effort to give
Hispanic junior high school
students from ou r local area
the opport unity to get excited
about science, we are initiating
a program whereby these
students may visit Caltech. Tau
Beta Pi members shall show

Yearbook
Picture
For Lit 15
Will Be Taken
Today
128 Baxter , 12:00
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Welcome to third term. The sun is shining outside and the day is right for long, contemplative
walks designed to inspire the humanist ic side of
one's character. And what are you thinking of?
Three week s of back 95 assignments? Five week s of
Ph2 lectures that you missed? Ha, Ha, Ha! Hear the
birds singing and look at the Flems playing frisbee
on the Quad. You can't have that, though. You
should be working right now-catching up.
Remember last week ? What were you thinking last
week? "Gotta catch up ." And the week before that ?
"Gotta catch up ."
Ah , that sordid greyness of third term. The
homework piles are glistening like heaps of rotted
raw liver , and little maggot pencil leads make vain
attempts to co nsume the carrion. But then you ask,
where is this editorial leading. Nowhere. Why
should it? Where the hell is third term leading?
Nowhere. Oh, bu t thi s editorial should offer solutions - it has to say "somet hing" relevant. Qui t - give
up . That's the ticket , just throw up your hands,
which by now have odd little wrinkles on them, and
say, "no more." Easy.
You know , there is a world out there , or would
you? On weekends I eat at the Coffeehouse; when I
need shampoo I go to the bookstore; and for entertainment, I attend ASCIT movies and parties. What
if you give that up? You 'll be on the outside: the
bleak , black, void that seethes beyond th e borders
of Caltech . Scary, huh? The demons of reality await
the unfaith ful , and they promise to poke your warm
buns with sharp little traffic signs if you flak e out.
Maybe giving up isn't as bright as it sounds .
"I want off thi s Movie!" a student was heard to
scream. "But it's your movie," Atmanfester cheerily
replied . The student was what they call "burned
out." His motivation was gone. He sti ll wanted to be
a scientist, he knew he loved hi s discipline (at least
he used to actually enjoy doing hi s homework sets

Open Letter:
Turn out at Mudeo: 2
so phomores! So, to a ll of you
howling at Fred and me about
Mudeo-GO TO HELL.

7

- Glen Swindle

CONTINUED ON PAGE

AN OPEN LETTER
TO WALT MEADER
Dear Walt ,
In six weeks you'll be retiring as Director of the Caltech
Y and moving on to o th er
things. We'll miss you . The
CaJtech communit y yo u'll leave
behind is greatly indeb ted to
you a nd exceedingly grateful

for the work you've done here.
In the nine years yo u've been
with The Y and especially during the last seven as Directo r,
you've chan ged a nd ex panded
The Y, helping it reach out in
ways undream t of ten yea rs
ago. My four yea rs at Tech
have
been
immeas ur ab ly
en ri ched by my invo lvement in
The Y. I've seen an d heard

THE CAL TECH Y••••••.•••••••.•• Fly by
Today, Friday. May 29th-Le BaBa Productions presents
Skylight. a group of exciting Jazz musIcians. for
your noon enjoyment at the NOON CONCERT on
the Quod ThiS will be your last chance thiS year to
hove lunch while listening to the mUSIC so don't
miSS ItI
Wednesday. June 3rd-This is the lo st day to retneve any
miSSing Items from The Y Lost & Found After 5:00
today. you will hove to buy them bock of the
auction tomorrow
Thursday. June 4th (Karren's Birthday)-Are you in the
market for a "new" coot or sweater? Today you
can buy one cheap at The Y Lost & Found
Auc tion at noon on the Quod We have
everything from books and clothing to aneight. trac k stereo. Come and toke a look. you might
Just walk away with that something that you've
a lways wonted

To the Editors:
There is a huge cOnlroversy
in the academic and scientific
communities present ly, which I
think deserves a wider aud ience. It is th e question of th e
scientific and logical adeq uacy
o f Darwin's th eo ry of "evolution." There is a collateral con tro ve r sy
regarding
creati o nism - evolutionism , but the
argu ments of the creati o nists
are so tri vial from the standpoint of an intellect ua l communit y that it needs not concern us.
First of a ll , contrary to th e
implied usage by man y schola rs
and scientists, evolution theory
is not synonymo us with nat ural
selection theory.
Evolution
refers to a class of theories
which state in general that a ll
things change to varying
degrees and not hi ng exists
fo rever. The y mayor ma y not
refer to ca uses of the cha nges
or to the mecha nisms by which
change occurs. The life cycle,
the
s ea so n s,
ph ysica l
cosmology, and even the sun
risi ng and setting a ll refer to
evolutio n . Darwi n's theory of
natural selection is one of a set
of theories which attempt to
explain the mechanism of
evolutional change based on
the premises of overpopulation

speakers like
Will ia m
F.
Buckley, CIA chief Admira l
Stansfi eld Turner, mo unta ineer
Jim Whittaker, and wri ters
H arla n Ellison and Larry
Niven, because of you r effort s,
through The Y, to bring th em
here. Every fi nals week has
been more bearable because
yo u've cared enough to make
sure there were always bagels,

amo ng
living
organi s m s
ca tegorized
into
" species"
whic h find themselves in an environme nt of scarce reso urces.
Only a few of th ese organ isms
survive to reprod uce a nd when
they reproduce they tend to
prod uce offspring more li ke
the mselves tha n like th ose of
the species tha t ha ve already
perished. While no one could
crit icize "evolution", the qu estion as to whether "na tural
selection" is adequate can a nd
has been severel y criticized. It
is th e considered opinion of th e
wr iter that Darwin's theory is
not o nl y questi o na ble but indeed it is ludicro us.
Darwin never defined life,
na ture, adaptation, the forces
of nature that do and do not
operate to change a species
a nd / or the met hods used. In deed the theory is tautological,
i.e., the fit o f a species survive,
why, because they are fi t.
What makes them fit? Because
they survive. Darwin's theory
has never been a ble to predi ct a
si ngle adaptation of a single
species, even post hoc. Yet
many scientists feel that th is
does not detract from the
"scientific" adequacy of Darwin. Darwin's theory, like that
of the Bible, leads to a disquieting concl usi on. If all life
Sirs:
Please print
letter.
Regards,

jumped into the ai r (by rand om
processes) and life began.
If natural selection is so
adequate, and so omniscient as
Darwin claims, wh y have
species not ever evolved inedi·
ble varieties. or the un necessity
of eating for that matter,
species that a re disinterested in
reproduction o r species tha t are
so fit that they never die? The
answer is that in each of these
cases there wo ul d be either no
st ruggl e for surv iva l or no
overpopu lation - no
natu ral selectio n.

need

fo r

Let me suggest another
scenario, o ne t hat I feel
represents something closer to
the truth than Darwin. Once
upon a time two monkeys were
copula ting in the forest when
lightni ng stru ck them . T he offspring was man . Natural selection ? Hard ly. Nothing but random processes. Nothing more.
My part icul a r "belief' is that
everythin g simpl y is. A few
billion yea rs ago there was an
explosion.
Every thin g si nce
then j ust happe ned. There is no
reaso n. We are just he re
because we are here a nd if we
weren't we wou ld be somebody
eJse somew here else and
somethin g else would be here.
I wro te a paper seve ral
years ago entitled "Natural
Select ion as a Specia l Case."
The thesis was sim ply th at if
we assume that a favorab le environme nt was necessary for
life to originate, then natural
selection co uld not have then
existed because th e struggle
CON TI NUED ON P AGE 3'

F.

Picabia's

-A . Brelon

{No. -edsJ
hot cocoa, and cart oons at
Decompression. Under yo ur
leadership The Y organized the
Stud ent -Facu lt y Conference at
J PL two years ago, o pening
cha nn els of communication as
o nl y The Y could do. During
my years with The Y I've seen
you help increase The V's scope
CON TINUED ON PAGE
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Wait Meader
and breadth of programming
so that there is rarely a week
when there aren't at lea'sl three
or four Y programs sc hed uled.
But
your
achievem ems
while at Caltech can't simply be
summarized in a list of programs you've inspired and run.
Come August, Calt ech will be
withollt a special friend who's
always been a ro und to co un sel,
to laug h, to listen. When a student has a hard time copi ng
with li fe at Caltech, yo u've
been there to help him along.
By sha ring the perspective
you 've gained over nearly a

decade of working intimately

'I Darwin
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with Caltech students, you've
helped hundreds of Techers
find answers to th eir personal
problems. As a minister, your
work has included premarital
coun seli ng and offic iat ion at
dozens of Tech weddings.
\Vhenever students have asked
for your time and advice,
you've given it freely. Because
you've cared, your contribu-

tions to Caltech will not be
forgotten.
To those of us who have
been associated with The Y,
you've been both a close friend
and a teacher. When differential equations threatened to

engu lf us, you he lped prov ide a
chance to get away and see
"Cyrano de
Berge rac" or
"Ev it a".
The
s ki
trips,
backpacking expeditions, and
Colorado Ri ver raft trips that
you
oversa w
were
fun
reminders that there's more to
life than physics. As a former
member of the Student ExComm of The Y, lowe you a
special debt. You've given me
an ed ucation which only yo u
and The Y could provide. I've
learned how a corporation like
The Y runs, how to organize
an agenda, how to introdu ce a
speaker, and much more. Just
how important these lesso ns
are wi ll be even clearer as the
present Y ExComm helps your
successor learn the unique job

you've filled so well.
The Board of Directors of
The Y must now find a new
Director for The Y. In their
search they can o nly hope to
find your successor, and certainly not your replacement.
As I've heard a number of
friend s wonde r, "How can you
replace Walt?" You can't. We
can o nl y hope that the new
Director, in his own way , can
continue the work of The Y as
effectively as you have.
As you move on to another
position elsewhere, I wish yo u
the best of luck, confident that
you r combinatio n of skills will
be put to good use. Thanks for
nine special years.
Keep in touch ,
- Michael R. Nelson

FROM PAGE TWO

rnecessary for natural selecti on
could not have then existed
because the struggle necessary
for nat ural selection did not exist. A less than opti mal environment would have been required. Also there would have
been too few organisms for an
effecti ve
struggle
in
this
"enrich ed" e n viro nm e nt .
Evolution cou ld have occurred.
As the members of this original
species moved to different
areas of this environment they
changed because the areas were
slightly different from o ne
place to a nother. Only if the

environment radi call y changed
or the original organisms eventuall y filled the good environment could natural selection
have become prominent a nd
this certainly would not be for
many eons, perhaps half a
billion
years.
Th e refore,
natural selection must be a
limited, dependent na tura l law .
As a teacher and a scientist
I resent quite intelligent ot her
teachers, scientists, sc holars
and logicians trying to convince the public and themselves
that a theory they believe in
because they perceive religious

arguments of creation standing both the creation ists and the
outside of the walls of evolutionists arguments should
academia ready to pounce on be taught in literature classes,
us again if Darwin's picture is under fiction. After all, they
not continually and prominent- are both a ll-time best sellers,
ly displayed. It is about time to but not to be taken too seriouseither admit that Darwin's ly. Education and science are
theory is not science, not even nothing unless they are credible
logically defensible, and put it and neither God nor Darwin is
into the archives of discarded very credible today. Don't let
knowledge or to explain why it Darwin make a monkey out of
is science (falsifyability, predic- you!
tab ility,
logical adequacy,
Sincerely yours,
laboratory testing under con-Robert A . Lee
trolled condition s) and answer Assoc iate
Professor
of
criticisms such as those above.
Sociology
As far as I am concerned.
EI Camino College

IJelloh
Well, here it is, the last
installment of Jelloh. For those
of you who don't know, Jelloh
is a column I started a year
ago. In it I get to do whatever I
feel like: fiction, commentary,
Gift of Fire, A Grand Tragedy,
whatever. So there! Nhahhhh!
I hope you like the two short
sto ries this week.

In the Morning

by Alan Loh
The young man thought he
detected evil when he looked at
hi s own face in a mirror.
etermined to remove its
source, he picked up his razor.
He placed the open blade
against the mirror, over his
throat's refl ection. The glass
squeaked in rh yt hm to his
heart as he considered the
possiblilities with razor and
flesh. Outside, the morning air
gradua lly warmed . It seemed a
bit odd to the yo uth that
thoughts of his own blood did
not stir him. He wondered
whether he should take this as
a willingness to give up life.
The logic worried him, so he
put th e question out of his
mind-letting himself drift .
Now, he could see the mailman
tread the walkways across the
yard . Now, he could smell the
summer grass alongside the
road . Nothing would change,
he decided. Life isn't serious. If
he bled to death it would not
grow colder, it would not make
any difference to anyone. His
thoughts were interrupted by a
knock o n the door. He placed
the razor back on its shelf. A
Ivoice from the door announced
'itself as his friend Gerald. No,
he would not cut his throat
with a razor. No, he thought,
today I have learned something
- something impo rtant. The
young man walked briskly
towards the door as he was
quite excited by the prospect of
seeing his old friend again. He
remembered
hi s sc hool

what I mean?
days-days he often spent with
And like this light, man .
Gerald discussing questions of Catch these lunar rays, man . I
great philosophic merit - to a mea n check it out. It's like
schoolboy, he chuckled . As he cosm ic to the max . Like fly me
reached for the doorknob he [Q the moo n, man. I mean kick
felt a sudden weakness in his my ass and I'll croon like o ld
limbs . He recalled how Gerald blue eyes . Just leave me ri ght
had died of sickness many whe re I'm standin'. Know what
years ago . The you ng man slid I mean? Higher cosmlcll Y,
to the floor. He decided he creamy karmal center, and big
would sto p and rest awhi le mutherfuckin' light rays. Like
here . He felt very tired. His these little guys on the sun are
vision faded. Outside, warm sitting around with nothing to
sunlight painted little patches do or somethin' cause there
on the grass alongside the ain't no chicks on the su n,
road - just as it always had .
y'know? So they start bettin'
The End
each other they can do these
really great things . Are you
foUowin' me, man? I mean this
by Alan Loh
highly
technical
or
Hey, wow, this is really ain't
super and great, man , and anything but see, it's just like
makes you want to just be here people. I mean it's just like us
forever and achieve karmatic sort of standing around when
greatness with earthworms . I we're depressed , except right
mean like even the air smells now I'm really diggin' it.
So the first sun guy says
good, today. Reall y good,
y'know. It's like these intense "Hey fuckers, watch this." And
personal heaviness waves in th e he takes this big leap and does
air and I'm just soakin' o n this great double somersault
them and like I'm not sayin' with a half twist y'k now, I
like there's flowers and stuff in mean really something to see
the air but just that it smells so and then he falls to earth , 'cept
good or maybe more than just he's fallin' so fast now he's
that. I mean you take a whiff glowin, really burnin' up. And
on it and it makes you feel then the next guy he's really
really, really ... whoa! Spacey or excited, man , just jumpin' up
far out or somethin'. Know and down. And he says,

The Graduate

Sa laflg, ArrrocMlaf 6aodi!Je , 5am

Houston Tech! Farewell forever!
Unle5s,CJf c.our5e, tile...J dc.t uiJlfy dCU!pt
me.

"Goddam, that sure beats
sittin' up here jerkin' off with
you guys" so he jumps off too
and soo n all of these guys are
just climbing over each other
to get to the edge of the sun
an d jump off. And like they're
all tryin' to outdo each other,
y'know. Like o ne of them does
a three and a half gainer so the
next one does four into a
layout position.
Soon these guys are gain'
berserk o and like bouncin' off
the moon a nd landin' on the
other side of the earth. I mean
it's really somethin', all these
bored
horny
guys
f1yin'
around, I mean that's what
sunlight's all about. I mean
that's what makes the plants
grow a nd all that stuff. Like
it's really heroic I guess, a\l
these guys just f1ingin ' it to
have some plant grow. And
y'know when all these guys get
their turn and there's no more
of them around, that's it.
That's the end of life as we
know
it on
this planet
and .. . Whoa, that's right. That
could happen at anytime.
Jeezus, I forgot. Jeezus, the
last guy might be doin' his act
right now. Goddam! That's
depressing to the max. I think I
better go inside.
The End
IhDpeS{J ! The
CS d~partment
IS d011)g some
amazln.9 work wdh
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Further
MudeoSlinging
Dea r Mr. Korevaar:
Where
were all
those
freshmen and so phomores who
"still want to participate in the
Mudeo" o n Wednesday? How
ma ny Mudeos must be held
without either class fielding a
team before you're convinced
that hardl y a nyone but you
gives a shit about this "ancient"
Caltech traditio n?
When Mr. Vachss faked the
Mudeo first term (by rewriting
last year's Tech Mudeo story,
and running it with a staged
picture of himself getting a
mud bath), very few people
noticed the deception, and
fewer sti ll cared. This term,
when yo u finally realized that
that was the only Mudeo he
was planning to hold, you
managed to excite enough
kn ee-jerk
traditionalists to
make enough noise to convince
even Mr. Vachss that some sort
of "real" Mudeo was in order.
He chose to combine it with
another tradition, Senior Ditch
Day. This did not represent a
con fli ct, si nce the seniors have
no role in Mudeos except as
spectators, and any senior has
had ample opportunity to see
them. They didn't miss much,
as it turned out. There weren't
evough contestant s to form a
contest. Again the die-hard
traditionalists cried "foul." You
can't expect people to come to
Mudeo when they're busy
breaking stacks, consuming
bribes, etc .
While Fred rightfully felt
that he had fulfilled his responsibilities as Junior Class President, his Secretary/ Treasurer
Glen Swind le wasn't taking any
chances. He took it upon
himselr to o rgan ize another
Mudeo (on May 27) with no
CONTI NUED ON PAGE 7

Help Keep Millikan Open!
Library
attendants
are
needed Monday through Friday
5 pm to midnight, and
weekends 9 am to midnight,
during
the
s ummer.
Stimulating work and great
working conditions. Students
on Work Study preferred, but
try us out. Meet the Liberry
G host , the Elevator Monster
that eats people, and the
Photo-Kopy Ka t that makes
paper jam. There's a whole
new world waiting just for you
at Millikan. See Vitaly Kupisk
at
Dabn ey
or
Nancy
McLaughlin on the first floor
of Millikan Library.
hyrnie

The. guide. W.i5
poy,njJmu£hatten- an [5[-11 from
t lon durt'!fj that
the 41 I.b.
tQU r. T£:J!Ulde Wd5

~~"

r. duke
lind you 63/1 that

goad (' He wuldn·t
even dfrec. t me. to
t.~ hathrODm!
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Pryor Notice
In Bustin' Loose, Richard
Pryor plays an ex -con who is
blackmailed by hi s parole officer into taking a dilapidated
school bus full of disturbed
children and a social worker
(played by Cecily Tyson) from
Philadelphia to a farm in
Washington.

Bobby was a good man

about extending scenes until

In Pace Requiescat

When Bob Marley died a Wing."
Marle y,
Joplin,
few days ago, I was not only Hendrix, Morriso n, Redding ,
surprised, but profoundly sad- Lennon ... a bad list.
dened. I can't really claim to
"Jesus died for somebody's
have been heavi ly into Reggae: sin s ... but
no 1
mine ."
no dreadlocks, heavy ganja, or Somehow that line seems apJamaican accent; but what propriate to this strange theme,
Marley meant, and what he though I can't seem to put my
said came dri ving through finger on exactly why these
anyway. He seemed to me one who died o n the altar of Sou l
of the very few 1980's si ngers and were reborn in the sc htick
with enough confidence and of the vinyl plastic fantastic
talent to mold and model a should demand such a special
musical form to his will. More, place. It's even more peculiar
he could express himself in the in what Hunter Thompso n
open, honest, and forcefu l way calls our "crazily inflated
of all great artists.
culture economy that eats its
In conce rt his presence heroes like hotdogs and honors
drenched the audience . He them on about the same level."
gave of himself without letting
It isn't easy knowing that
everything go. He knew just their work, sweat, and very
the right moment to tighten the breath now buy cocaine and
reins on his own rising frenzy. T -top trans-ams for the grinnMasters are a lways like this: ing groovies in double wide
holding in rese rve a strength lapels who control the "music
unknown to the audience, they industry." The key word, of
seem to draw inspirat ion from course, is indusrry, not music,
a well of intimate depth.
because the primary function
No one who ever saw of the Record Companies is to
Marley perform could deny the make money - not propagate
power of his magic. "No and support art. The back side
Woman,
No
Cry"
came of the music industry is a
straight from his soul and the st range place which I have only
audience knew it: from the glimpsed ; but even from here
mournful iro ny o f the title to on the border it's easy to see
the wailing affirmation of its how
the
mu s icallyfinal note, that song beat with jaded / money-firs t att itude
the rh yt hm of a strong but starts. Every yea r thousa nds of
heavy heart-like Janis' " Ball new albums are released, and
and Chair( or Jimi 's "Little ninety-five percent of them

MUSICAL OPINIONS
SOLICITED
The Caltech musical is
coming! After wrapping up
final details on the very success ful Candide, the musical
production staff is getting
ready to select next year's
musical- but we need your
help.
We would like everyo ne
who is interested to ex press his
opinion on what
musical
should be done . The choice for
next year's musical is between
South Pacific and Brigadoon.
If you wish to state your
preference, please leave a slip
of paper in the box outside the
Drama Office on the north side

Pryor ge ts a lot of mileage
out of various sight gags involving the bus, the kids, an d
anything else that comes his
way, including the Ku Klux
Klan. And no one is funnier
than Richard Pryor trying to
talk hi s way out of the
predicament s he gets into, bu t
unfortunately no o ne is worse

of Winnett Student Center.
If yo u have any st rong feel ings about any other show, feel
free to put that down also .
Since this is a Caltech show
we are interested in hav ing people here at Tech become more
invol ved wit h the production
of the show. If you are interested in helping and / or learning about any area of production ,
lighting, set design,
costuming,
music .... Please
contact the theater artS program and talk to us - we want
people to get more involved in
Caltech's musica!.

............

CINEMATECH

presents:

Genroku Chushingura
(The 47 Ronin)
Shown in two pans with intermission

Saturday, April 30 at 7:30p.M.
$1.00 ASCIT and GSC
$2.00 All others

Action! Drama! Occassional Blood and Gore!

...................

wou ld be better off if restamped into disposa ble plastic
ice buckets/ Shriner's hats for
midwest convent ioneers. So
when anyone gets a new sound
or a fresh idea the noise from
the industry PR department s is
like th esound of 50 lecherous
old men trying to gang-bang
Brooke Shields. And so It goes.
They tried to push Reggae, but
it doggedly refused to go commercia!. Then came Punk.
Overnight,
album
covers
sprouted an odd asso rtment of
leather jackets, chains, torn-Tshirts, etc. By the time the
media machine had finished
with it most decent bands had
been so cosmetically (and
musically) twisted in a n effort
to catch the "New Wave" that
the whole movement was
di sowned
by
those
who
founded it.
With rare (and early) exceplions like the Pistol's "Anarch
in the U.K." and Televi sion's
" Marquee Moon," the industry
execs were so ideologically distant from the musicians that
the
a lbums
tended
more
toward bad self-parody (apparently
unwitting)
than
toward any social or musical

'"
don't want a pickle,
, want (0 ride my bicycle. "
-J. Random Anonymous
Well folks, it is that time of
year again. The seniors are
learning to count backwards,
you are finally making up last
term's work, and the women's
clothings are getting looser.
You know, the only thing more
distracting to a cyclist t ha n a
dog hanging of your ankle is a
female cyclist with a loose
halter top.
Now that I have managed
to get your attention , I thought
I would give a few tips on biking during the summer.
One of the main concerns
for somebody who bought
their bike in Pasadena is how
to take it back home. The big
problem for many may be the
fact that most buses will not
allow you to take bikes with
you. I think it is because some
jerk in the past sued a bus
company because his bike was
scratched or something . In any
case, better find a friend to
drive you to the airport or ride
your bike home.
To transport a bike by
plane requires you to either get
a bike bag or a box. Although
a bike box can be obtained
from a bike dealer for nothing,
transporting the bike in the box
or the two separately is extremely awkward. Also, from
looking back on my own ex-

statement.
I see I've gotten pretty fa r
off th e track again, and I did
want this to be about Bob
Marley, not another frantic
tirade against musicrape. And
that takes me around again to
what was so special about him.
He. had enough strength,
VISion, and talent to meet the
Industry on his own terms.
Like the Brown Buffalo he
spoke for his people; and he
":lade his own music in his own
fme style.

- Bruce Sams

Doric

the ve ry last little snicker has
been milked from the audience.
Still, the movie has a lot of
good laughs.
Things get a little corny
toward the end of the film.
Would you believe that the
mortgage on the farm is going
to be foreclosed and the poor
orphan children who no longer
are di sturbed will be forced
back to mean old Ph ill y? Of
course not! Naturally, ju stice,

the American way, Mom, and
apple pie (or maybe in this
movie, sweet
potato pie)
prevail and there's a ful some
(no, I don't mean wholesome)
happy ending for the whole
famil y.
- Lisa Grenier

Ionic

orinthian

- Caterpi //t3rs-

periences, it seems that boxed
bikes are handled with less
care. The bags for bikes are
ava ilable at the check-in gate
and cost abou t $4. Although
they can be used over and over,
one that will last a lot longe r
can be purchased from bike
stores for $8 +. It is also important to remember that
special handling fees will be
charged by most airlines.
Check with your airline; I
think Delta was the only airline
that wi ll ship bikes free.
Once you get your bike
home, you may find long
distance riding to be a lot
easier. There are man y reasons
for this. First of all, you are
probably more familiar with
the area and people's attitudes.
In other words, you are
psychologically more relaxed
and your mileage will show
this.
The physical environment is

V

also important in biking ease.
Unless you have carefully
trained in a particular environment, your body ma y not function well in that environment.
Riding in Pasadena is more or
less the same as riding in the
desert. which it once was. This
means that if you are us ed to
biking in Maine, you may
worry about overheating and
dehydration. These probl ems
are caused mainl y by the intense su nshine which is impeded only by the pollution. In
comparison,
in
the more
temperate parts of the country,
the trees may provide shelter
for miles.
Well folks, start planning
for the summer and make it a
good one. Also gi rls, please
don't wear loose halter lOpS
while biking. I want to li ve to
see myself graduate from th is
place .
Nominate Yourself!
Nominations for class officers are now up on Theresa's
door. This is your chan ce to
make sure Ditch Day and the
Mudeo are run properly (or, in
the Mudeo's case, run at all).

Barkley C. Lee, 0.0.
Eyes examined
Prescriptions filled
Contact lenses

Sa me day service available
Discounts to Caltech students, faculty, & staff
At.

Squires Square
1109 Fair Ociks Avenue
South Pasadena, CA 91030
Telephone: 441-4517

~
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T-BIRDS STILL FABULOUS

in case you haven't noticed yet, third term is here. Enjoy.

I went to Perkins Palace a
few weeks back , on the same
night as Bruce "the Man"
Sams,
and
the
Fabulous
Thunderbirds were every bit as
good a s his review portrayed
them. The Fab T's play the
blues with enough soul (well,
for bofay ... ) to bring back the
da ys when B. B. was King and
Barry Manilaw was writing Dr.
Pepper commercials. However,
the true blues got lost in the
:<buffle somewhere on the way

Sale Of The Year
The greatest deal of 1981 is
here. The Caltech Y Lost and
~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~
Found Auction starts Thursday
Jun e 4, 1981. Our auctioneer
extraordinaire, Walt Meader,
will be on the Quad from 12:00
to I :00 sell ing various item s at
~~.~~~~~~MMMM~~~~~~. prices so low. it must be illegal.
Some of t his year's hot
sellers are a multi-quart coffeemaker,
an
eight-track
Caltech,
there
are te rrific because of the amazing stereo, a sleeping bag, and, of
tuclent s from all over the variety of stunning natural cou rse, our 1981 spring line o f
; actually, from all over scenery. So please, before you intimate apparel (yes, all of it
world. Being a nati ve point out again how bad the was found on this cam pus). So,
fornian, I'm a little tired of smog is in certain parts of if you think som e of these
what California lacks. California, go see the beautiful sound good, co me and see the
especially tired of hearing desolate desert scenery at really val uable items too good
my state's shortcomings Death Valley, walk among the for print.
students from the East waterfa lls and giant sequoias in
One final note, if you are
. By fa r, the great ma- Yosemite, drive along Highway missing your rubber ducky or
of those who deplore the I th rough the Big Sur area at less valuable items, please stop
of culture, despair a bout ,:, unset , and visit the lovely. by The Y office before 5:00
state of public t ransporta- moist redwood forests near Wednesday June 3, 1981 and
complain about
the Crescent City. Then, maybe I'll claim them. If you don't, you
of good Italian food, listen to your plaints.
may find your dirty laundry
have no idea what
- Susan Hun ts for sale.
a has to offer.
you name another state
has desert s, redwood
, miles of coast line and
Did you know that
of Alaska , the highest
in the United States is in
·a? (Mt. Whitney at
ft.) Or that th e lowest
in the U.S. is only 85
away? (Death Valley is
below sea level.) And
THE HAIR CUTTERS
do you think the oldest,
and largest known living
currently reside? (The
.. NO '<EII S
(,P ,·, ,' ( -",NGS
.. <tl p,-o n," pine, the coastal
and the gianl se....6967
~"IOZZ
are all native C alifor-

t~e

t//WIM

....•
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one of the problems that give
you the blues. (Him: "Frailty,
Ihy name is
.") The
record
is
inundated
with
They're All Bitches blues,
which are fun to liste n to, if
not very const ructive (with a
title like "One 's Too Many"
(And
a
Hundred
Ain't
Enough), how can you go
wrong?). Vaughan gives you
all the guitar you expect, plus
some,
in his solos, and
Wilson's voice is belting out
those blues as strong as ever.
In direct contrast to the above,
Buck really takes the initiative
on the first side, with some
drumming that shows how
much room for originality
there really is in these new
so ngs.
As a whole, BUll Rockin',
is jolly good fun, and if you've
never heard the first two, you
won't even notice what I've
been bitching about for the
last ten minutes. Go buy it if
you've got six bucks you aren't
using. And go see them next
time they're in lown -find
seve n bucks you aren't using.
The Fabulous Thunderbirds
are going to be an enawmus,
in-keredible, stoopendus, HIT
in a few years, as long as they
keep turning out the creative
blues jams that filled their first
2% albums. But the road to
KiiS IS paved with good
inflections - done
the sa me
way one time too many.
Caveal, guys.

-Dave Younge

Teknekron, Inc.

"'~

think Ca li fo rnia is
of a ll t hese
1I.lh e" t -lowe s t - b igges t - b es tthink California is

to their new Chrysalis album,
Bull Rockin'.
Not to say that the album
isn't good - it is . Very good, in
fact; it certainly lives up to its
name in rocking the listener.
The addition of a horn section
smooths out a transition from
basic blues guitar to r&b rock,
and the Thunderbirds still
crank out the great solos and
hot licks that got them where
they are. And since there are
exactly two bass lines and two
drum parts that cover 95% of
the blues ever written, Keith
Ferguson and Mike Buck
provide a SOLID, if not
inventive, rhythm section for
the solo abilities of Kim
Wilson on harmonica and
Jimmy Vaughan on guitar. But
on the latest album, the
soloists get repetitive too, and
you end up with three or four
songs that cross the line from
"stylistic
continuity"
to
"Boston syndrome." "Tip on
In"is indistinguishable from
"Scratch My Back," from their
first album, even down to the
inflection of the spoken lyrics.
"Jumpin' Bad" is reborn, with
a slightly slower tempo,as "Tell
Me Why" and the similarity
between " I Believe I'm In
Love" and "You Ain't Nothin
But Fine" from the first LP is
more than mere coincidence.
The rest of the songs are
just fine, fine, fine, although
the songw riting Thunderbirds
seem to have eliminated all but

1009 f . CPlQR.AOO
PASADENA
NUT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE
'-"-'IHG /,.. ~f'"

''''''''GRATIO" ATTOR"EY
STUART

I. FoLiNSky

2459 Miaaion Road
Ban Marino
Phonal 799-0851
Produc t/ Systems Eng ine ering Manager: assume respons ibility for integration,
productizing and maintenance of large electro-optical-mechanical systems;
commercial experience desired ; profit-sharing and equity opportunity.

L.A. Office:
413-8090

In 1968. scientists and engineers from diverse disciplines started Teknekron and
subsequently its four affiliated companies. This employee-owned venture resea rch
organization now provides technical challenge and opportunity for equity
participation . The venture research model for establishing new high techno logy
spin-oils has provided financial independence for the technical entrepreneur as
well as the scientist/engineer, manager, and expert in marl .-ling technological
innovations.
Dr. Stephen S . Lea vitt (415) 548-4100

You laughed at Kahoutek

You laughed at Chrysler

Now laugh at

TEKNEKRON
Berkeley
Delmar

,",-..-_ <11..

New York

Boston

San Antonio

Los Angeles
Denver

Baton Rouge

Washington DC

Experience Somnolence
with Atmanfester

Atmanfester-Dr. Festering Wound

is a spiritual Malefactor. Each month,
in addition to fleecing his regulars, he offers complete workshops to eradicate your bad karma.
Is damnation really worth it?

During premeditation, Atmanfester's hands enter into your pocket
and directly channel Money, The Car
Keys, Will Power and Bodily Fluids
away from you. Having this direct experience in Cosmic Comedy will give
you a psychic "kick in the ass" that
will add to your own feeling of shallow
emptiness and will increase your
spiritual malaise. It is in this manner - by acceding to complete mind
control with an Illumined person
while they are intimidating you-that
higher fatuity is taught. No con job or
flagellation can equal this experience
in Self Abasement. After having had
this experience you will find it easier
to come back for more on your own.
You really ought to attend the
following workshops, because your
soul(assuming you still have one) is in
great need of salvation.

Be Here Now Immediately
May 22: An intensive one-evening introductory course.

Mantras, Tantras & Cankers
May 29: Beginning & intermediate degradation techniques.

Chakras & The Open Sores of Your Heart
June 5: Have we got a deal for you!

Take My Soul, Please!
June 12: Tune out and drop in to Atmanfester's Heart of Gold.

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE AT

107-51, Fridays
In Pasadena
For info, just tune into the vibes,
and Center yourself Call Here Now:

(666) 666 - 0000

ud

FROM PAGE THREE

Again.
hard ly
o ne showed up . Peop le
m to like the co ncep t of
olding tradition a lot more
sloshing arou nd in the
Caltech has many tradi ns, and th ey are
imporI part of the special atsphere he re. But these t rad ins sho ul d re fl ect the in-

an

ests of the commun ity. not
tate them. W hen a trad itio n
no longer in teresting , it
u ld be allowed a d ignified
t h o a nd be re me m be red
dl y by those who e njoyed
li cipating in it. It shou ld
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not be propped up unt il it rots.
to detract from su rviving trad itions; new ones are created
every yea r .
Is it poss ib le t hat you are
defe nd ing the M udeo because
it is the only responsib il ity of
the Ju nior Class Preside nt (an
office yo u held last yea r). and

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

i TItE

Body Sltop E

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

its elim ination would essential -

Now that summe r seems to

ly abo lish t hat office? I also
reme mbe r you a s the lo ne vo ice
in defense of the gameroo m .
By coi ncidence, you are also
t he Ga meroom Cha irma n (a
job I o nce he ld).
T he M udeo is dead; please
don't interfere w it h its buria l
any furt her.
- Eric H. Eichorn

be he re, eve ryone is head ing
for t he beach and compet ing
for t he best an d dar kest tan.
As I wal ked dow n th e O li ve
W a lk last wee k . ma ny of you
were su nning o n the lawn,
soaking up those lo ng awaited
war m
rays .
U n fortu nate ly,
man y peo p le t hin k t hey loo k
healt hier and more att ractive
with a ta n. m yse lf incl uded.
M aybe it 's related to bei ng in
Califo rni a. I mea n d oes n't
everyone here rid e surfboa rds,
wear b ikinis, a nd have a
wonderfu l golden tan?
As yo u try to get your
Califo rn ia ta n before go in g
home
for
the
s u mmer.
re me m be r a few he lpful t ips
concernin g s unbur ns a nd skin
ca re.
Su nb urns a re du e to ove rexposure of ultra violet radiatio n .
A ll ergic reactio ns can a lso occur d ue (0 thi s o verexpos ure.
Sunb urn s can be m ild and
desired or severe a nd feared !
The degree of rea cti o n depends
upo n seve ral Fa cto rs, inclu d in g
leng th a nd in tensity of expos ure , t he individu a l's comp lex ion and previous co nd itio n
of the s ki n . Va r yi ng degrees of
red ness deve lo p wit hin 2 to 12
ho urs after ex po su re a nd reach
max im um inte nsit y within 24
ho urs . Sun b urns are usua ll y
classified as eit he r first o r
seco nd d eg ree . First deg ree is
overex p osure cau sing sig ns o f
redness or di scolo rat io n, mild
swelling a nd pain . wit h rapid
healin g . Second deg ree burn s
have a red or mott led appearan ce o f the skin . develo pm ent of b li ste rs. swelling a nd
poss ibl y a wet ap pea ra nce o f
th e skin.
Treatment of sunbur ns co nsists of cold water a pplicatio ns .
NO bu tter . sal ve . vaseline o r
other ho me a ncie nt remedi es.
Blot the skin dry a nd cover
w hen exposed to s un. If bliste rs
a re p resent. do not brea k th em
o pen . Take 2 as pirin eve ry fou r
ho urs for pain (Tylen o l if you

EDITORIAL

FROM PAGE T W O

d thinking about th e unex plored avenues o f the
bject matter). Now he was tired. All he wanted
as a vacatio n for a while - unfortunately it was
ird term , the third to the last week of third term .
ertainly a familiar story to Atmanfester. He smiled
tight Mandarin smile and the wrinkles on hi s
oreh ead became ever so slightly pronounced . He
ughed to clear his throat with the subtlt y o f a cat
miting. "You're your own person, you 're a star.
on 't let some arbitrary authorit y tell you what you
ve to do. Be your own producer. " The student felt
li ttle better. Sure, he thought to himself. [ have a
hol e life beyond final s week. The student sighed.
ou kn ow, man, you 've got a lot to say to me. " He
re did . Atmanfester could create a world in si x
urs and spend the seventh dismantling it again.
d he always had a new way o f twisting a phrase to
pose some hidden truth in an otherwise mundane
pression.
"Where we need to begin is with your constant
nse o f being trapped. You only trap yourself." Atanfester continued on for several minutes as the
dent's mouth fell agape. Atmanfester was only a
tie di sappoin ted that thi s case would not be as
allenging as the others, but beggars can't be
osers, he thought. He wasn't up to a challenge at
esent, anyway, and hi s parlor tricks were getting
t a bit too stale. "Why don 't we go back to my
sement hovel and begin to explore the beauties of
's , our world ." At that he stretched out his arms
d took a deep breath , but it wou ld have been clear
the more experienced eye that his grand shows of
and love were taking their physical toll. The stunt readily fo ll owed him as they began their 50-

urn .
At least the end is in sight for most of us.
- Stuart Goodnick

~

a re a ll ergic or sen sitive to
as pirin). If yo ur ar ms or legs
are affected. elevate t hem when
poss ible . If blisters brea k ope n .
cover the m with a steril e dr y
dressin g . Very deep bu rns wi th
man y large b listers sho uld have
med ical treatment . P revention
is the best co urse of act ion !
Li mit you r exposu re at the
begi nnin g of wa rm wea t her to
15 minu tes , th e n inc rease 5 to
10 mi nutes each time. Bewa re
of clo ud y days - yo u can sti ll
burn! There are ma ny co mm ercia l s un tan lotions , o ils, etc . ,
ava ilab le. C hoose a lot io n w ith
a large perce ntage of P A BA
su n bloc king agent to use at
firs t (a ro und 15"70). A void
g reasy o r o il y preparati ons as
the y m ay ca use ac ne-lik e er u pti o ns . Tes t a sma ll a rea of you r
skin fir st w ith the p reparation
to see if yo u a re a ll ergic to it
befo re smeari ng it o n your entire body. Be sure a nd app ly lotio n , such as Vasel ine In ten sive
Care after sun bat hing to he lp
keep yo ur s ki n fro m dr ying o ut
a nd prevent peeling.
Yo ur li ps a lso need pro tectio n from the sun. I fo un d
Nose-Coat to be effective fo r
my li ps a lso. Z inc oxide is a
ver y effective an d inexpe nsive
p re pa rat ion. If d ryi ng a nd
crac ki ng occu r . apply A and 0

oint men t 3 or 4 times a day.
Oo n 't fo rget th e eyes as well
as the skin need protec ti o n
f ro m overexposure to th e gla re
o f t he sun , sand a nd water .
Wea r sunglasses o r a ha t to
shade your eyes .
If yo u' re arou nd th is summer and acqu ire a s un burn ,
come on ove r (0 i.he H ealth
Center. We do have p resc ription med icines t hat may he lp
you;
earl y
app li ca ti o n
is
necessa ry .
T his is t he la st column fo r
t his year , so have a grea t sum mer . stay health y a nd th a nk s
for a ll yo ur s up po rt a nd e nco uragem ent wi th the Bod y
Shop.

- Lynnelle K. Wilm oth . N. P.
Health Center 1-8

Tute Your Bi
The list o f Biology tutorials
(Bi 23) to be o ffe red next term
is now availab le o ut side the
Bio logy Office. 156 C hu rch .
an d o utside Rm . 12. Bec kman
Labs. The tu torials are sta ffed
by Bi o logy fa cu lt y. post docs
and grad stu dent s. They p ro vide an o ppo rtunity for learning t hroug h perso na l contac t in
a small g ro up situat io n a nd
cove r a broad range of subjects . Bi 23 may be take n fo r
lip to 6 uni ts ; gradi ng is
pass / fail. For details. see Ro n
Ko nop ka. Rm. 12. Bec kman
Labs .

HAIRSTYLING
SPECIAL!
to Ca/tech students with student 10 card
ON EVERY
HAIRSTYLE
(

SH AMPOO . BLOW)
CUT AND DR Y

FOR MEN & WOMEN (FOR APPT . CALL)

Buy Caltec~ C.ds
aid saY. 20%

792-5301
201 So. Lake Ave., Pasadena

Buy Caltec~ Cards '
aid SlY. 20%

I[jUII2II7I~112 ILIU~lrIINltNlrA\IL

will offer you a deal you cannot refuse.
good food at reasonable prices
refills on soft drinks at all times
seconds on salad bar
SPECIALTIES: SHISH·KABOB . SHAORMA . SOUVLAKI·STEAK
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA . BURMA . AND NAPOLEONS

For Entire Month of May
A Free Root Beer Float to All Juniors and Se niors
Faculty, Grad Students, Attend!
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher, get the second one free!
I!-r-------~.~_

On lake Avenue
'I. BIQck North of California
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all the news that fits in print!
••*
Remember Ditch Day
The Master's office has
started a program to collect information on ditch day stack s.
These will be kept as a file to

CLASSIFIED ADS

Li nn Kan , Live Wire , Lynx, LAST ,
Plalter Malter , and more .
inform
the curiou s about
(213 )571-1299 .
M/ C & VISA .
"typical" stack s. According to PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
by FOR RENT -Must sub-renl a large
Carmela Kempton at the ex ecutive
secrelary .
IBM 1 br . apartment 1 block from
Master's Office, it will be good Selectric .
Resumes,
theses , Caltech . Security bldg ., pool. AC ,
to have a permanent record of reports , manuscript. Grammar ,
dishwasher, elc . Available May
the man y interesting stacks that spelling
corrected.
Fast , I-June 20 . My cosl is $400/ mth .
appear each year.
dependable. Call 257-4300 .
Will take $200/ mth or besl offer
Any senior who believes
for
portion of the above
that his stack is worthy of PIANIST with degrees from periodany
.
x4634
, home '792-9651 .
memory is invited (0 write
Indiana University and the Vienna
down how it worked and give it
State Academy for Ihe Arts offers
WANTED
to the Master's Office. Thi s piano
inslruction
(beginning
will
provide
a
consis tent through advanced) . Call Raymond NEEO AN HP-25 or 25c keyboard .
history of a tradition lo ng lost Berney , 255-7375 .
Anyone have a trashed unit wi a
in the quirks of oral recordgOOd keyboard? Call Michael ,
FOR SAlE
keeping. At last, we will stop
792-2952 .
hearing forever about the car GENE RUBIN AUDIO . We carry
LOST & FOUND
that was put in a room as a only
those
products which
counterstack and the sheep that represenl Ihe highest qualily and
LOST: A set of aboul 10 keys
more
countr y -minded value on the- HI-FI market today :
weeks ago . If found , please
underclassmen used for the Linn Sondek, Rega Planar , NAD , three
call
Mike
% 578-9368 .
same purpose. We will have to
PS Audio, Hafler, Th iel , Rogers ,
put up with stories about the Chartwell. LS3 / 5A , Spendor , 3D
OPPORTUNITIES
swimming pool and the Acoustics ,
Spica .
Grace ,
chemical bomb.
Dynaveclor , Linn Iltok , Grado , DESIGNER-Junior or senior with
drafting experience,
sludying
civil / structural
engineering .
Design & draw plans for founda The Feeling Cycle
lion for second -story addilion.
A road map of your feel$700 / hour 660·7392 after 6pm
ings, how feelings work , how
to come to terms with your Millikan Ca lling!
A LECTURE on the botany of
Please return all library Psilocybin mushrooms , especially
feelings, how to use them to
point the way to self- books before you leave for the identification melhods , will be
fulfillment, are elements to be su mmer .
given at Ihe Delacour Audilorium
presented by Dr. David Viscott
of the L.A. county Natural History
in
Caltech's
Beckman
Museum , 900 Exposition Blvd.
Auditorium on Friday, June 5.
(across from USC), on May 30
The 8pm lecture is co- Are You Graduating?
(next Saturday) at 7:30pm . The
sponsored by the Pasadena
P lease remember to return lecturer will be Paul Stamets,
Mental Health Association and your questionnaires concerning author of Psilocybe Mushrooms
the CIT Faculty Committee on your plans after graduation to and their Allies. The lecture is
Programs.
the Placement Office as soon free , and no reservations are
According to Viseatt, .3 as possible ... especially before necessary .
psychiatrist and author of The you leave campus. The office is HELP =;W;;-A;-;N;;;T:;:E~
D - ";;R-=-es:-:e-=-arc her's
Language of Feelings, How to in Room 8, Dabney Hall. If
ov
e
rflow,
short
project
Live With Another Persall, you don't have one, drop in
assignments
,
background
in
and The Making of a and give them t he infor mation
commercial
art
helpful
;
Psychiatrist, our feelings are directly or phone x6362. Thank
213/
358-1230.
our sixth sense, the sense that you.
interprets, arranges, directs,

they color and define our
perception of the world ; they
make up rna language all their
own . Yiscott also says in The
Language of Feelings, "Our
feelings can be managed defen sivel y o r creatively. the one a
turning inward , the other an
expressive flowing outward."

When feelings are not resolved,
he points out , they form symptoms either physical or emotional.

AII-you-can-eat dinner for 5.95!

Kellerman n

is a

young

highly regarded astronomer
the National Radio AstrclIlomll
Observatory. He is a mem

Teknekron

SERVICES

and summari zes the other five.
Feelings are our reaction to
what we perceive, and in turn

FROM PAGE

FROM PAGE ONE

of the NAS.
Robert P. Kraft:
Kraft, of the Universitv
California at Santa Cruz, is
astronomer who has worked

the field s of stellar rotat i
a useful idea is provided with
capital to develop it into a
ma rketab le product or service.
He has access to accounting,
financia l, and consulting services from Teknekron's cemral
organization. As he goes to

ma r ke t

and

capita l

ac-

cumu lates, he assu mes an inc reasing amount of control and

and close binary system s.

too is a member of the NAS.
Chri s topher
Mc Ke
Professor McKee of
Berke ley is a
astroph ys icis t whose
areas of interest are

and the interstellar medi
He has also worked wi t h

responsibility. As a result, the
frequent fai lures, long break-

laser
fu sion
progra m
Livermore Laboratory.
Barrv Simon:

even times, and high initial personal investment of standard
ventu re enterprises a re avoided.

is a Professor of M'HherTlatic4
and Physics at Princet on.
has
made

The ent repreneurs are usuall y
around twenty-five years of age
with little or no full-time ex-

contribution s
mec hanics and

perience in industry management.

The difference in performance
from
capitalization

conventional
mean s
is

phenomenal. Break -even time
from initial organization is
around one year , compared to
the usual five to seven years .
The businessman-scientist retains control of his company

rather than seeing his share
dwindle to less than five per-

theory.
Gerard 't Hooft: He IS
Dutch theoretical physici st.
studies some of the
advanced

fie lds

including quark

in

theory

aspects of quantum mech31
He di sco vered "insta nt oIlS,

which I don't understand, so
won't tell you about th em .
There ha ve been o ver

hundred

Fairchi ld

cent.· Teknekron's future af-

Man y who are here now I
leaving soon. H o weve r. t
will be nine new persons

filiation with the Caltech community will present an excellent

guests will continue to

alte rnative to the current ly
limited variety of engineering

and research jobs.

next fall. These outsta
every department at Caltech
least as long as the mo,ne\"
holds out).

TINA HAIR DESIGN
Hair Cut and Blow Dry
$25 .00 reg, $12 .00 to Caltech community

Permanent
$65.00 reg, $3 5. 00 to Caltech community
Appoi ntment Onl y
Tuesday through 'Saturday

1045 East Green Street

Pasadena, California
on Catalina

CoQol'leQ ~ee' s uUoI'IgoQLOI'I CBoft~-£2
You can make your selection from four kinds of meat and fish, ni ne
fresh vegetables, and te n different Bar- B-Q sauces. The sliced meat
and fresh vegetables are cooked on our special MonQolian grill in
j~ st one minute, right in front of your eyes . Come and try ~ once.
Our luncheon menu ranges from S2.50 to S3 .95 , and dinner is
$5 .95 for all you can eat.

TECHNICAL BOOKS
15% CIT DIS CO UNT
Pegasus Book st ore
3223 E. Foothill, Pasadena

1115 Fair Oaks , South Pasadena (near Von's) 799-6176

Get t he insid e s c oop on life at Caltech for

FOUR MORE VEARS!

Caltech

107-51

PASADENA , CALIFORNIA 91125
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